No.TCR/1078/2010/11 New Delhi, dated 11.08.2010

CCM/COM
ECor/ Bhubneswar
SER/ Kolkata

Sub: Revised procedure order for loading of ores from Railway Goods shed/Public sidings/private sidings within the State of Orissa.

In terms of Board's letter of even number dated 20.05.2010, procedure order for loading of ores from Railway Goods shed/Public sidings/Private sidings within the State of Orissa was issued. It was mentioned in the letter that by 31st July, the State Government would put in place a mechanism whereby Transit passes will be issued rake-wise (one rake per pass) along with summary of truck numbers for loading on and with effect from 1st August 2010.

The matter has been reviewed. It has been decided that the procedure for loading of ore from Orissa state, which was being followed prior to 1st August 2010 will continue to be followed till 31st August, 2010. From 1st September, 2010 onwards, the Transit passes will be issued rake-wise (one rake per pass) along with summary of truck numbers for loading.

All other details of procedure order referred to above will remain unchanged.

(Aashima Mehrotra)
Joint Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board